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oD. Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach mad Issaitable’a a draft sive. 38% “ 

ot ment to be rena the Presifant as soon as possible with reference to’ © 
a the formation of residential] Commission to_look into the assassination 
“i. of President Kennedy. Thigches previously been forwarded to the e Director's | 
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The following ‘additional information was received from Katzenbach,” en 

e wanted to’deliver the draft statement to the Director himself but could 4 
. jnot because glisem to see the Chief Justice immediately at the President's ~ 

termine if the Chief Justice were agreeable to heading up the ~~ ~ Cyeaest to ¢ to 
J resident's Commission, The President wanted Warren to act inthis {~~ ' 
* (Oy Pacity pewaise! of his’ inter national reputation in judicial circles. fp a Ee 
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e '"" Katzenbach said that the President came to the conclusion he would 3 

have to appoint a Commission in this matter because Senator Eastland was 

v adamant in the Senate Judiciary Committee going forward with its own e 

| investigation, It was only a Presidential Commission that could forestall 
action by the Senate Judiciary Committee... : 

Katzenbach said that from his contacts at the White House, it was © 

obvious that the appointment of this Commission represented no lack of - 

confidence whatsoever in the FBI; that, in fact, the early nn of © 

the FBI report is still most urgent and most important. . i nation ae yi SRSA SESS ORR Ts 8 

Katzenbach also said that any change the Director desired in the pro- 

posed Presidential statement could be made and he would be in touch with 

us just as soon as he returned from the Supreme Court. Since Representative 

Boggs jumped the gun and put out a press release about the Presidential 

Commission, the White House feels it essential to announce this publicly — 

later today. - 

Sh tek ADDENDUM: Katzenbach aivised the Chief Justive had dectinedf 

7 to head the Commission. He does not know who may be selected § 

  

t : ae pont h. as a replacement. . The White House will clear any tevised 

wed, 1 ” hae, Saeen statement with the Director “2 it is Prong a) oe 
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